
bear Jim, 1/15/77 

Writing the attached letter on 1443 waa the last thing I did last night.ds usual 
a fell asleep immediately. I had difficulty staying asleep only because something impel- 
led me te get up and at it again. This hapsened at least three times. Although as usual 
I had no trouble going back to sisep immediately, and 1 sean immediately clese to literally, 
I final decided te get out ef bed after net uuch more than five hours of sleep. i believe 

onem of the reasens is that this remains on my mind but not in what I believe would be 
the usual reason. Thies is part of why I write aguine 

When you phoned 1 had dosed off losking at the TV news after supger. I started to 
write you for the reason stated, if you do as I want yeu to de I do not want there to be 
any reaction against you. They there were interruptions. The one that teok lomgest 
wrenched my mind onte other subjects. ~t was a cali from my best source on the Cia and 
drugs and mind-bending. Meanwhile, I kept driniting, aa I do to relax. I was up several 
heura later than uaual, drinking this much longer than usual but 2 wae not drunk. By 
the end I may have been leosened a bit by it and when I can't use my right forefinger 
for typing my bad typing is worse, but I'm sure that what 2 said is what I mean and 
what I think at some point 1 hope we can sit down and explores. Time is always the problem. 

De not believe that I an depressed by this or in that kind of a mood now. either 
is the case. I'm listening te WASU"s early-morning beogie-woogle and blues pregram and it 
always lifts me, particularly what is eng now, the early fold antecedents. 

Getting any one ef these records or any combination of them had mo great meaning for 
ne. What dees is the overall. Bach record 4 obtain interferences with something else I want 
to do. I can de only so much so not getting any record in and of iteelf leses any real 
significance for mee 

There is no reason to be depressed from our record. Ye have a fantastic record. The 
odds are toughest on us, ve ate & virtually alone and not even the Nader people can come 
close to onb record of success, however one measures success. 

Thencircunstances under which wo makes our efforts linit what we can do and what we 
can reagonably hops to de. We, not those Mike the Nader people, area in the nittyegritty. 
Opposition therefore is greater 

These circumstances in 1443 are for all practical purposes beyend ous’ control. The 
reagon for this 1s Rebinaon, actually in this case and symbolically. All the judges with 
whom we have had experience are, each in hia own way, the same, with “egell baing the 
probably exception. Seseli gave the gevernment the right issue to confront in his om way 
and they opted the course presenting least trouble fer them. Ye have forced a limited 
amount of this out ef Green. 

with time as precileus as it is for us our immediate, perhaps most limiting consider- 
ation ic tine. Yours is precious te me. The judges de not care about time, net even their 
own time. All apoear entirely unwilling te confront the government, whatever the reasonee 
Law and fact are all our way. “rdinarily this would be more than enough. It hes not beens 
Tha government knows nothing is going te happen te it ao there is ne dirty trick that is 
too dirty. That they have practised se many provides us with one of the ziwrk possibilities 
of centediing with them and forcing some change. It is from eur method of contending that 
we have had our successes. ea force the issues in what you ealitthe battle ef the afffidavits. 
In ny view we have not forced this enoughe Te a large degree clirowestances preclude our 
Going nore. There is not much we can do about theses circumstances. If we are te oroceed 
with lesswaste in time we have te get around these clroumstances. Tiiag presents a different 
set of problems. Addressing thew begins with asc-essing our ew priorities. Se that you 
ean do this I xeep assuring you that getting or net getting any ene sot of records is not 
the most important consideratian te me. This is foreign te law training and practise and 
most litigation. It is not te say that I do not want the records. t is to aay I do net 
wont to pay teo auch fer the effort. thet the government keepa ue Prom doing ig exterting 
too great a cost. I see ether things as worth more. If we can do anything and how is what 
I have in mind. I think you can realize that this hes been en my pind since mid=-swaner, 

when Green, made fine speeches and did nothing except take offense when she had to confroe nt 
herself. heats ehe is taiing this out en us bothers me not a bit.



In « sense i¢ ia helpful. By work differs from that of others in its scope and thrust. 
Bd Williams haa written with seme exaggeration recently that it is Balzacian in the 
aweep of ita social commentary. But my work dees shoe that the ihetitutions of seclety 
do fail. One of these institutions is the judiciary. This also invelves the government's 
corruption of the low and the judiciary. Tesether they are cur current problem, leading 
to what I’m trying to get at, what we oan do and whet the odds arvs 

The conditions ef my life end work and perhaps my gwm personality have denied ae 

periods of long meditation. I can look back sand see when I perceived the need for changes 
and still realize that it was not the result of deep and long thought. But I do see that 
it was right, that the time for change had come and that as best 2 can now see the overall 
the direction in which I was trying te ueve ia the correct onee 

For ali that lewyers will find wrong with 1t avd with whateverccat you may cheae to 
attribute to g it - you haves mentioned none and + have one above ~ when 1 was finally 
able to address Green on this i$ was correat aid if I said less than I had planned 1 sald 
what had ¢o be anid. 7 said that which the judges are going te have to face and live with 
in these cases and what we have to force the government crooks to live with and perhaps 
face. This is their Achilles heel, there one. This for example is why I want to use the 
punitive provisions. It is why I want te get another and now auch stronger affidavit on 
perjury befere Green and in that record. “t 4a one of the reasons I believe andhave for 
menths believe that we have te shift te the damage suit approach and «ith it a lusping 
of all the eld cases and ell the agencies, whatever the risk. It has great advantages for 
you and many importances for me and it in ites own way alee geté te the nitty-gritty. 

In a sense making Robinson face Robingen is important to thiz, too. We have one kind 
ef record in these casesy of presenting the most solid fact apg nover been disprevan on 
fact or any other «llegation. That is net snough because we 4 have » record of infinite 
patienea ané of taking all this crap except for an eacasion allegation of perjury thad 
nebedy pays any attention to. 

You speak eften of how judges do not Mke to be reversed. 1 believe you. I alao believe 
this has broader application fer ue particularly because of the subject matter of these 
cases. ‘ou took the absolutely correet first step in thie spontaneously when Pratt 
threatened ug. He backed off in shocked surprise when you etoodup to hime 4e even expressed 
it, then and there. Se in the context of the subject muxrxk and this unique Act we have 
to make the judges and all the other institutions and representatives of institutions 
face themselves. +f we do not prevail at first er sven at ell is not the essentiel thing. 
Faking the effort is, I think, seaential and I de think the odds are with us on it. “egardless 
of his initiel reaction I de net believe Rehinscn will want a record of hisself as what 
in effect is 2 judicial Tom and that im tine he will realize this and et-aighten up and 
kuide right, not just malte fine promleos, as with “reen, and not keap thee In letter and 
in epirit this is a different law. J+ really is what 4+ have always called it, tho passentétes 
subkguxat< escence of the American contribution te government, the right ef the people to 
participate in ite.The only think wrong about these fourth of July speeches on its 
become effective is thdt the orators were not sincere, The verds are perfect. This gives 
us a strength, a apsolal handle, and we must, I thunk, not enly uae it but use in in 4 
munner that wakes the kind of oppesition, demmkk denial and frustration of effort if not 
impsesible at least of pasaible cest to thesy who are responsible for ite 

Thisx may sounf Pollyanma-like but I do meen it asd I do think it hes a good cha -te. 
hat peaple de not understaad about me is that I edher to thése ancient American principlese 
Most $5, e878 ho dislike me and py wey have no principles or fear these. While my eapression 
ds of tén taksa/by today’s stendards, even that, I believe, has these roote. In part at 
lsast it in be@ause in order to write I have te feel and feeling I have te express what I 
feel. Sut I believe the faeling, whether or not the expressian la atceptabdle today, is 
apprepriate and comes from what can be our strength in these oatterse Ny ene concern la 
thet in telcing this course you sot be vulmerable. Because I do not want this end de vant te 

takes thia courne ia why 1 began te write as 1 didk lae$ night and adi to 16 this mornings



Such @f thia ie instinctive «ith me. ‘the instinct is the end product ef yeursat 
ef experiones, acme exucible experisnee. If you have read ths Stats tiles i have 
received you have a glimcer ef seme ani I think you ,ight well wonder how I was able to 
tus that arcunds al) that power, abl thet fascistic willingsess to use it and use of At, 

i did to the point where nobedy dares aention it to my race. There are not many Peoples 
@specially aot sany young peeple, whe have jaws passed te wake then orisinela when they 
aro the opposite ef criminal. New how could + have survived that. liow could 1 have aveided 
going to jail whon 1 was brokewx and unemployed and Alger iiss have gyne to jail? i could 
add to this record of doing the seexiugly imppssible and te surviving such powerful enemies, 
which ie what they aade thezselven. 

Aa steidag to encourage you te see it this way 1 also remind you ef what we have 
learned together in sone of the many Gif Picuet situatioas wa haves faced. Uftua what we 
Ghaid and could ast do was beyond our contrel. dhan i failed in sone of these, as i did, 
it was because I was not faithful to my way of the rast. One example is when 1 was silent 
when Jichae's malpractiae case was interrupted. That was my mistake, not yours andit 
was @ wery serious siatake In a awaber of wayse But we can leok back en what I wanted to 
ao and we could net do and see that whether or not they were in accord with nornal cone 
cepts they were correct. To a degree I tink we can do this with the FOLA cases. 

it is over-simplification but what we new have to de ia try these eases on the judeas. 
For reasons I will discuge with you if you want thie gives us the intellectual judo of 
the present situation, especially because the government hes already atarted ite effort 
to weaken the law and because there is now «a new administration. I de not mean that a 
new wiinistration means reform. i$ does net. The bursaucrata will be the seme. But the 
political aituation of a new administration when it becomes aware thet there will be 
public heardnga on these questions wili fexce new considerations om it and they can 
work our Waye There will be a few in teh Congress whe will feel this way and on the 
right comaittees. 

Nothing ig iupessible. Would you have thought when I went after him that Cxzer would 
go~ and a@ soon? I au net claiming his seaip en my belt. But he ia gene and we de not) 
know anyoue else whe went afte: him. Look at the changex in Sprague's situation. De you 
khow Bnyone ¢lue whe wont after hims and with those in the media who are west epnesed to mae 

Timing is xhimm also impprtante i do not knew if my timing in maka on aporsach te 
Tap O'Neill ia right or if the manner ef teat approach ise i do know that earlier I shoulda 
not have and 4 do believe that later would be too late. We'll sea and we have nothing to 
lose but the time writing hie tooke 

in a sense thie boils dow to wy having faith, after all these years and experiences 
i hepa you never have, in what is traineda out of pagple by al] their education, especially 
law education, formal and in courtel subst that my record supports this faith. 

3. hapo you will agree with me and try to go this way. If not as always de what you 
think you shoudde But I do believe that even a slmppe foruvlation ef laying responsibility 
on the judges for making what we should have done dapossible will be a pueerful factor before 
all this is overe Pratt has made depesitions impossible. Rebinson ruled againat them, gave 
uG an alternative and then denied us that. +f he grants it next month it means nothing and 
a record of it can mesh aouething. So just go ahead ead tell these characters that you are 
not able to represent your slient as you should and would prefer to because of them and 
official opposition te the lave Aa loag as. ve are not hung up on getting any particular 
recerd wo are in @ ae-lese altuation. fer me the one certain ao~win situation is the one 
Ian ine “hinks only ef what you have wanted me to get on paper end L have aot been able te do. 
I aa past tps polat «herve it begs ne but I am not pest the point ef wanting to do that work. 
I have, I tiink, adjusted te the realities. Sut 1 would like te try te chanze thep in ehat 
I welieve ia the ane way that helds orewise witheut eonpromize an principle or objectives 

Beaty



Dear Jim, 1/15/77 

Writing the attached letter on 1445 was the last thing I did last night.As usual 
a fell asleep immediately. I had difficulty staying asleep auly becsuse something inpel- 
led me to got up and at it again. This hapzened at least three times. Although as usual 
i had mo trouble going back te sleep imesdiately, and I uean immediately clese to literally, 
i final decided to get out of bed after not much more than five hours of sleep. I believe 
ones of the reasens is that this reesaing on ay mind but not in what I believe would be 
the usual reason. This is part of why I write againe 

When you phoned I had dozed off looking at the TV news after supper. I started to 
write you for the reason stated, if you do es I want you to de I do not want there to be 
any reaction against you. They there were interruptions. The one that teck longest 
wrenched my mind onto other subjecte.e *t was a cali from my best source on the CIA and 
drugs and mind-bending. Neanwhile, Z kept drinking, as I de to relaxe I was up several 
hours later than usual, drinking this much lenger than usual but I wae not érunke By 
the end I may have been leesened a bit by it and when I can’t use my right forefinger 
for typing my bad typing is worse, but I'm sure that what E said is what I mean and 
what I think a& seme point 1 beps we can sit down and explore. Time is always the problem. 

De not believe that I am depressed by this or in that kind of a mood nowe Neither 
is the case. I'm listening te WANU's early-morning beogle-woogie and blues program and it 
always lifts me, particularly what is now, the early fold antecedents. 

Getting any one of these records or any combination of them had no great meaning for 
me. What dees is the overall. Rach record 1 obtain interferences with something else I want 
te doe I can do only so much so not getting any record in and of itself loses any real 
significance for mee 

There ig no reason to be depressed from our record. We have a fantastic record. The 
edds are toughest on us, we are & virtgally alone and not evan the Nader people can come 
close te oub record of success, however one measures success. 

Thencireumstances under which we wakes our efforts lindt what we can do and what we 

can reasonably hope to doe We, not those like the Nader poople, are in the nittyegritty. 
Opposition therefore is greater 

These clrounstances in 1448 are for all practical purposes beyend out control. The 
reason for this is Robinson, actually in this case and symbolically. All the judges with 
whom we have had experience are, each in hia own way, the same, with “egell being the 
probably exceptione Sesell gave the government the right desue to confront in his ow way 
and they opted the course presenting least trouble for them. Ye have forced a limited 

‘a@nount of this out ef Green. 

sith time as precleus as it is for us our imnediate, perhaps most liviting consider 
ation iv tine. Yours is precious to me. The judges do not eare about time, not even their 
own time. All apvear entirely unwilling te confront the government, whatever the reasonae 
Law and fact are all our way. “réinarily this would be more than enough. It has not beens 
The government knows nothing is going to happen te it ao there is ne dirty trick that is 
too dirty. That they have practised se many provides us with one of the mimsk possibilities 
ef centending with them and foreing seme change. It is from our methed of contending that 
we heve had our successes. 4e ferce the issues in what you callithe battle of the affidavite.s 
In my view we have not forced this enough. To a large degree circumstances preclude our 
doing more. There ig not much we can do about thesem circumatances. If we are to proceed 
with lesswaste in time we have to get around these circumstances. Thisg presents a different 
set of problems. Addressing them hegins with as:essing our ow priorities. Se that you 

ean do this I xeep assuring you that getting or not getting any one set of records is not 
the most important consideratian to mee This is foreign to law training and practise and 
most litigation, It is not to say that I do not want the recordse is to say I do not 
want to pay tee much fer the effort. shat the government keeps us Pron doing is exterting 

Zoo great a coat. I aee other things as worth moree If we can do anything and how is what 
{ have in mind, I think you can realize that this has been on my mind since mid=-aummer, 

when Gree: ge fine speeches and did nothing except take offense when she had to confre nt 
herself. peat she is taking this out en ug bothers me not a bite



In a sense is ia helpful. My work differg from that of others in its scope and thrust. 

Bd Wilidams has written with sone exagseration recently that it is Balzacian in the 

sweep of ite social commentary. But my work does show that the institutions ef society 

do fail. One of these inatitutions is the judiciary. This alse invelves the government's 

corruption of the law and the judiciary. Texether they are our current problem, leading 

to what I°m trying te get at, what we can do and what the odds ards 

The conditions ef my life and work and perhaps my own personality heve denied me 

periods of long weditation. I can leek back and see when I perceived the need for change 

and still realize that it was not the result ef deep and long thought. But I do see that 

3 was right, that the time for chenge had come end that as best I can now see the overall 

the direction in which I was trying to move is the correct ante 

For all that lawyers will find wrong with it end with whatevercost you may chose te 
attribute to g it - you havem mentioned none and + have one above ~ when I was finally 

able to address Gyeen on this 44 was cerrect and if I said less than I had planned J said 

what had to be saide 1 said that which the judges are going te have to face and live with 

in these cases and what we have te force the government crooks to live with anc porhaps 

face. This is their Achilles heel, there one. this for example is why I want to use the 

punitive provisions. It is why I went te get another and now much stronger affidavit eon 

perjury before Green and in that recorde *t de one of the reasons I believe andhave for 

months believe that we have te shift te the damage suit approach and with it a luuping 

of ali the old casos and all the agencies, whatever the riak. It haa great adventagea for 

you and many impertances for me and it in its own way also gets te the nitty-gritty. 

Tn a sense making Robinson face Robinson is important to this, too. We have one kind 

ef record in these casesa of presenting the wost solid fact nover been disproven on 

fact or any other «llegation. That is net enough because we 4 have a record of infinite 

patience and ef taking all this orap except fer an occasion allegation of perjury that 

nebody pays any attention te. 

You speak often of how judges de not Like to be reversed. 1 believe you. 1 also believe 

this has broader application for us particularly because of the subject matter of thease 

cages. tou took the absolutely correct first step in this spontaneously when Pratt 

threatened use Me backed off in shocked surprise when you stoodup to hime 4e even expressed 

it, then and thers. Se in the centext of the subject sma and this unique ict we have 

to make the judges and all the ether institutions and representatives of institutions 

face themselves. 4£ we do not prevail at first or even at ell is not the essential thing. 

Making the effort is, I think, essential and I de think the odds are with us on it. “egardiess 

of his initial reaction I de net believe Rebingon will want a record of himself as what 

in effect is a judicial Tom and that in time he will realize this and et aighten up and 

guide vight, not just mafte fine promises, as with “reen, end not keep thane In letter and 

in apirit thia is a different law. tt really is what + have always called it, the pazsaskiies 

exbionxmfx essence of the American contribution te government, the right of the poople to 

participate in it..the only think wreng about these fourth of July speeches on its 

heceme effective is that the eraters were not sincere. The words ars perfect. This gives 

us a strength, a special handle, and we must, I thunk, not enly use it but use in in a 

manner that makeg the kind of opposition, demakk denial and frustration of effort if net 

impossible at least of passible cost to those whe are reaponstble for it. 

Thier may sound Pollyanma-like but I do mean it and I do thins 1¢ hag a good chacée 

What people do not understand abeut me is that I adher to thése ancient American principless 

Nowt ef Hgts sho dislike me and my way heve no principles or fear these. while my expression 

is often ny by today's stundards, even that, I believe, has these rootses In part at 

least it is be@ause in order to write 1 have te feel and fesling I have to expresa what I 

feel. But I believe the feeling, whether or not the expressién is acceptable today, is 

appropriate and comes frem what can be our strength in these matters. Ay one concern is 

that in teking this course you net be vulnerable. Becense I do not want this and de want te 

take this course is why i began to write es I didk leat night and ada to it this soriings



kuch bf thie is dustinctive «ith me. The instinct is the end product of yearsix? 
ef experiences, soma crucible experienes. If yeu have read the State tiles I have 
received you have a glimmer of seme and I think you ,ight well wonder how I was able te 
turu that arcund, ali that pewer, a8 that fascistic willingmess to use it and use of it. 

1 did to the point vhere nobody dares nention it to my face. There are not many people, 
especially not aay young people, who have laws passed to make them criminals when they 
are the opposite of ovininal. New how could 1 huve survived that. How could I have avoided 
going to jail when > was brokexx aad unsaployed and Alger Hiss have gene te jail? I could 
add to tils record of dolag the seemiagly imppssible and to gurvivine such yowarful enemies, 
which is what they made thetiselvese 

in seeking to encourage you te see it this way 1 also remind you of what we have 
dearned tegether in seme of the gany difficuet situations wa have faced. Often what we 
Gbuld and coula net de waa bayend eur control. when I failed in some of these, as I did, 
i% was because I was net faithful te my way of the peste One example is when I was silent 
when McRae's malpractise case waa interrupted. That was my mistake, not yours andit 
Was &@ Wery serious wisteke in a number of ways. But we can leok back on what I wanted to 
ao and we could not do and see that whether or net they wore in accerd with normel cone 
cepts thay were correct. iia a degrse I think we can do this with the FOIA cases. 

It is ever-aiuplification but what we now have to do is try these cases on the judges. 
For reasons I will discuss with you if you want this gives us the intellectual jude of 
the present situation, especially kecause the government has already started ite effort 
to weaken the law end because there ia now a new adwinistratione I do not mean that a 
new administration means veforme it does not. The burgaucrats will be the same. Buy the 
political aituation of a new adwinigtration when it becomes avare that there will be 
public hearings on these queationa will feree new considerations on it and they can 
Work our Waye Share will be a few in teh Gongreas whe will feel this way and on the 
right comnittecge 

Nething is impossible. Would yeu have thenght when I went after him that Oger would 
go~ and se seen? I am not claiuing his scalp en my belt. fut he is gone end we de not 
lmow anyoue else who went after bia. Look at the changex in Sprague’s situation. ve you 
kaow anyones else whe weat after him? and with these in the nedia whe are most opposed to mee 

Tiwing is xiism also iupprtante I do not knew if my timing in malcine an approach to 
Tip O'Neill ia right or if the manner of trat appreach is. I de Imow that earlier I should 
not have and 1 do believe that later would be tou lates We'll see and we have nothing to 
ieee but the time writing hiw toolke ; 

in a senae this bails down to my having faith, after all these years and experiences 
i hepe you never have, in what ig trainedm out of pegple by all theix education, especially 
law education, formal and in courtel submit that my record supports this faith. . 

I hepe yeu will agree with we and try to go this way. If not as always do what you 
think you should. But I do kelieve that even a slmpp: formulation ef laying responsibility 
om the judges for making what we should have done dapessibles will be es preerful facter before 
all this ia over. Pratt has made depositions impossible. Rybinsen ruled against them, eave 
us an alternative and then denied us that. if he grants it next month it means nothing and 
a record of it can mean seuethinge Soe just ao ahead snd tell these characters that you are 
not able ty represent your aliont as you should and would prefer te because of them and 
afficlal opposition to tha lawe As long as we are not hung up on getting any particular 
record we are in a no-lose situation. for we the one certain no«win situation ia the one 
I am in. “hinkx enly ef what you have wanted me to got on paper and I heve net been able to do. 
I an past the point where it bugs me but I am not past the point ef wanting te do that work. 
I have, 1 tiink, adjusted to the realities. But I would like te try te change thes in what 

I béileve is the ane way that helds promise without compromise on principle or objective, 
Bast,


